Cuddle Service in the Community
Do you have a service project, need to volunteer or just want to make a difference?
Here are some fun ways to help Cuddle My Kids (CMK) continue their mission of providing
no-cost resources and support for families with cancer in our community:
Cuddle Quarters for Kids - Collect quarters for Cuddle at home, school, office, or business. Did you know
that 10 quarters is enough to purchase a support book for a young child? CMK will provide the Piggy
Bank to get you started. Cuddle Quarters for Kidshelps to raise money to purchase age appropriate
resource books for children who have a parent with cancer and supports CMK wellness programs.
Cocktails for a Cause - Host a cocktail party, invite your friends and share the mission of
Cuddle My Kids. Your guests can make a tax-deductible donation in honor of the host, a loved
one or just because. Cuddle My Kids will provide the donors a CMK bracelet, informational
materials, and a thank you note for attending the event and making a donation.
Cozy for a Cause - Organize a Cozy for Cuddle Day. Get comfy, cozy at school, the
office, or just because! A small donation to Cuddle My Kids will get you cozy for a day.
Cozy for a Cause proceeds will support our Cuddle Creative Backpack program.
Give Back, Fill Back - Help fill backpacks with keepsake craft items. These bags are designed
for families who are not able to take advantage of our in-home support services. We are always
in need of backpack supplies and then manpower to help fill the bags! You can fundraise
and collect the supplies for the backpack or come in to fill with supplies we provide.

There are a lot of ways to have fun and support CMK at the same time!
Some other ideas: Bake Sale; Car Wash; Lemonade Stand; Chores for a Cause; In-Lieu
of Birthday or Hostess gift, have guests make a donation to CMK… be creative!

